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Qualifications Leading to New Job
Opportunities Here in Byron Shire
Fostering opportunities for local employment is
a large part of Byron College’s community-based
ethos. Through the College’s industry connections
and extensive work placements, qualifications
can lead to new job opportunities for students.
The College’s local, quality and affordable higher
education is an invaluable pathway for people
that may be unsure of their next steps, don’t want
to leave Byron Shire to study or simply can’t afford
further education and an exorbitant HECS debt.
Nationally recognised courses funded through
the NSW Government Smart and Skilled program
means fees can be free or as little as $240 per
course for many meeting the eligibility criteria.
The wide range of vocational courses such as
Early Childhood Education, Future Youth Program,
Permaculture, Massage Therapy or Community
Dance, Theatre and Events, provide fantastic
future career opportunities.
Such is the case for Byron Shire local, Catherine
Hollis, who recently completed the Certificate III in
Early Childhood Education and is now employed
with local centre BuzyKids in Byron Bay, where she
undertook her work placement during the course.
“Learning at the College provided me with all the
support and guidance I needed to complete the
course. The small class size meant I could get the
help I needed. The highlight of the course was the
comraderie with the class and tutor and I can’t talk
highly enough about Jud.”

Jud King who has over 20 years experience in
Early Childhood and teaches the Certificate III
in Early Childhood Education and Care at Byron
College says the small, supportive class sizes at
the college are a huge advantage. “Being able
to recognize student needs and work with them
to overcome any challenges they may have with
course content or studying in general is very
rewarding as a tutor.”
Another Mullumbimby local Leon Dawes joined
the Future Youth employment pathways project
between the College and Byron Council ‘to get
a job’ last year. He completed four months of
classroom-based training and work experience
and has been successful in securing a job with
Council.
‘I definitely think the course I did will help me in
the future, particularly for interviews,’ he says. ‘If
I had the chance to study at the college again I
would love to. I found the college easy going
and the teachers were awesome, not at all like at
school.’
Sentiments echoed by Catherine, "I loved coming
to class. There is something so positive about this
community. It’s a great little college and I would
recommend it to everyone!"

Enrol online at www.byroncollege.org.au

NATIONALLY RECOGNISED TRAINING
Nationally Recognised
Training in 2019
Byron Community College has been the shire’s
leading provider of adult education for over
26 years. We are recognised for the diversity
of courses on offer and our commitment to
providing high quality, hands-on learning
experiences.

We are a Registered Training Organisation
(No: 90013) approved to deliver Nationally
Recognised Training. Combined with our
industry professional trainers, assessors and
quality assured classes, a qualification with
Byron Community College equips you with
the skills, experience and knowledge to take
your career to the next level.

2019 NATIONALLY RECOGNISED TRAINING
These courses are run by Allens Training RTO (RTO number 90909) who will issue successful
participants with a Statement of Attainment

PROVIDE CARDIOPULMONARY
RESUSCITATION (HLTAID001)
Thu 2nd May 9am – 12pm Byron or
Mon 3rd Jun 9am – 12pm Mullum or
Mon 1st Jul 9am – 12pm Byron
Concession: $71 Full fee: $79

PROVIDE FIRST AID (HLTAID003)

PROVIDE AN EMERGENCY FIRST AID
RESPONSE IN AN EDUCATION & CARE
SETTING (HLTAID004)
Thu 2nd May 9am – 5pm Byron or
Mon 3rd Jun 9am – 5pm Mullum or
Mon 1st Jul 9am – 5pm Byron
Concession: $162 Full fee: $180

NATIONALLY RECOGNISED TRAINING

Thu 2nd May 9am – 4pm Byron or
Mon 3rd Jun 9am – 4pm Mullum or
Mon 1st Jul 9am – 4pm Byron
Concession: $126 Full fee: $140
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Fee Subsidies Available*
Smart and Skilled (S&S) is helping people in NSW get the skills they need to find a job and advance
their careers. Many of our full qualifications have full or part fee subsidies available for eligible students.
ACE Community Services Obligation (CSO) Program is provided for training and support for
disadvantaged learners, regional and remote communities and hard to service communities.
To be eligible for our fee subsidies you must be an Australian citizen or hold a permanent residency
or humanitarian visa status and live or work in New South Wales. Concession holders and applicants
between 15-30 years of age may be eligible for a higher rate of S&S funding. Applications for these
subsidised places are limited so a funded place cannot be guaranteed. Terms and conditions apply.
Please discuss your eligibility when enquiring or enrolling with our friendly staff.
*This training is subsidised by the NSW Government

Byron Region Community College RTO: 90013

2019 NATIONALLY RECOGNISED TRAINING

CENTRELINK APPROVED

*Our Full Qualifications are Centrelink approved for Austudy if eligible. Most only require
a deposit to enrol followed by scheduled payments throughout the course. Speak to our
friendly staff for more information on 02 6684 3374 or call into our office today!

Qualifications that give REAL results. Take the first step in your new career today.
If you are on a low income you may be eligible for a no interest loan to help with training fees.
Contact the Byron Community Centre NILS Team on 6685 6807 or at nils@byroncentre.com.au

Tutor Profile
Sam Besmehn-Burt
Cert III Community Dance

The Arts Industry has been my life for the past 15 years and with
it has come all the wonder, learning and income that is inherent.
Never a dull moment and always an exciting project on the burn this industry has opened doors for me to new countries, fast friends
and all the wonder the Performing Arts have to offer.

I am hugely excited to bring my expertise and network of talented
individuals to this course. From us, you will gain the skills and
techniques you need to work in the performing arts industry. From
each other, you will gain lifelong relationships with a network of
industry professionals and future collaborators.

CERTIFICATE III IN COMMUNITY DANCE, THEATRE AND EVENTS (CUA30213)*
NEW! We are excited to add the CUA30213 Certificate III in Community Dance, Theatre and Events to
our program. Designed to cover a broad range of skills and knowledge that apply to the Performing
Arts industry, this is a hands-on introduction into a fascinating industry. During the course we will cover a wide
range of acting and performance skills, voice studies, audition techniques, development of a performance
portfolio, audio and lighting engineering in events, street and event performance, basic stage
management and marketing and promotion for events. If you are interested in working in the
Performing Arts Industry this is the perfect entry level qualification to start you on your way.
Thursdays and Fridays, 2nd May - 6th December
Concession: $4,450		
Standard Full fee: $4,595
(See p.4 for details)
S&S Full Fee $1,320		
S&S Concession $240
S&S Fee Free: $0
Byron Region Community College RTO: 90013

NATIONALLY RECOGNISED TRAINING

In this incredibly diverse industry I have found myself in
professional roles (professional = paid!) as a festival audio engineer,
internationally touring musician, circus performer, music business
lecturer and proud co-owner of a few creative businesses.
This catalogue of achievements and the creative challenges inspire
me to connect with and support a wide range of humans doing
creative things. We are always looking for the next exciting piece of
art we can create. This is where you come in!
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2019 NATIONALLY
RECOGNISED
NATIONALLY
RECOGNISED
TRAINING TRAINING
CERTIFICATE III IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION AND CARE (CHC30113)*
Looking for a fun and rewarding career working with children? Why not consider studying CHC30113
Certificate III in Early Childhood Education and Care. This nationally recognised training is the entry
level qualification required to start work in the child care sector. The course covers child development, play
support, behaviour management, nutrition and health and safety, giving you the skills to be job ready once
qualified. The course includes work placement, which will provide you with valuable industry
experience and can open doors to employment opportunities down the track. If you’re
passionate about inspiring little ones to grow and develop in their early years, this could be
just the course you’re looking for.
Dates TBA We are currently taking expressions of interest for this course – call 02 6684 3374 for details
Concession: $3,000		
Standard Full fee: $3,200
S&S Full Fee $1,600		
S&S Concession $240
S&S Fee Free: $0
(See p.4 for details)

NATIONALLY RECOGNISED TRAINING

MASSAGE CLINIC - BYRON CAMPUS
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Our Certificate IV in Massage Therapy students are running a supervised student massage clinic as part of their
professional training. You are warmly invited to come and experience a student massage at our Byron campus;
simply book online, relax and let our students help soothe your aches and pains. This has to be the cheapest
massage in the area at $20 for a one hour session. Book your massage today!

Every Friday 3rd May – 5th July 9 am to 4:30 pm
Cost: $20 per person for a one hour session
Bookings essential through our website www.byroncollege.org.au/course/category/massage&clinic
Click the ENROL NOW button to book
Byron Region Community College RTO: 90013

BYRON CENTRE FOR PERMACULTURE
Byron Centre For Permaculture offers you the opportunity to immerse
yourself in sustainable living in the Byron Shire, the green heart of
the North Coast. We offer short courses in areas such as Permaculture
Design Course (PDC), Bamboo Basics, Native Bee Keeping and more.
For those who want to delve deeper, we offer longer courses like our
highly popular Certificate III or Certificate IV in Permaculture, or for those seeking employment in the
horticulture field Certificate III in Horticulture.
Our courses are embedded in local permaculture projects ensuring hands-on, real-world experience
preparing participants for opportunities in permaculture, sustainability education and ecological farming.
Make like-minded friends as you get the practical experience and confidence you need to create an ethical
livelihood and transition your life and the lives of others towards a better future.

CERTIFICATE IV IN PERMACULTURE (AHC42116)*
Certificate IV in Permaculture is aimed at people who want to work as project supervisors and designers
within permaculture design projects. You will have the opportunity to expand your high-level permaculture
design skills and knowledge, working across multi-disciplinary areas with private clients or organisations
on urban and rural work sites and in community projects. The course balances theory, practical, structured
and self-directed learning; and assessment is undertaken throughout the program through course
activities and project work. Apply today!
Dates TBA We are currently taking expressions of interest for this course – call 02 6684 3374 for details
Standard Full fee: $6,900
Concession: $6,600
Early Bird: $6,400
S&S Full Fee $2,770
S&S Concession $240
S&S Fee Free: $0
If you complete Certificate IV in Permaculture (AHC42116), you may be eligible for credit towards
a university degree with Southern Cross University. With five stars for student support awarded
by the Good Universities Guide 2019, choose a university that puts you first.
FOOD PRODUCTION

to get you started. Learn about plant and soil nutrition, food plant culture, pest and disease control
methods, seasonal requirements, crop rotation and companion planting, harvesting and post-harvesting
requirements and sales. Come along, have some fun and get your hands dirty!
Mondays, 6th May – 1st July 9am – 3pm (no class 10 June)
Tuition fees are subsidised for CSO eligible students see p.4 for details (additional resource fee of $80
applies to all enrolments)

BAMBOO BASICS

PERMACULTURE

Are you interested in food production? Would you like to produce food on a small to medium

NEW scale? This short hands-on course will provide you with the skills and knowledge required

Want to understand the basics of bamboo? Come along and be involved in one of the most intensive ‘hands
on’ bamboo courses available in Australia. Using the world’s most sustainable material you will learn how
to grow and maintain bamboo for both timber and shoot production, how to harvest and preserve poles
and the basic building and craft skills to enable you to tackle large or small bamboo projects. Be part of a
team in this course to build bamboo structures at Mullumbimby Community Gardens.
Dates TBA We are currently taking expressions of interest for this course – call 02 6684 3374 for details
Tuition fees are subsidised for CSO eligible students see p.4 for details (additional resource fee of $100
applies to all enrolments)
Byron
ByronRegion
RegionCommunity
CommunityCollege
CollegeRTO:
RTO:90013
90013
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THE SMALL BUSINESS HUB
Got a new or existing small business but
need support? “The Small Business Hub”
has been created just for you! We have put
together a variety of small workshops for
you to choose from to help your business
grow and flourish.
These workshops also give you an
opportunity to meet and network with
other small business owners in relaxed,
vibrant and inspirational sessions, gaining
the confidence you need to transition your
life towards a better future.

THE SMALL BUSINESS HUB

FACEBOOK FOR BUSINESS
with Kylie Mowbray-Allen
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Facebook represents a huge potential market
for your social media efforts, but it is becoming
increasingly difficult to stand out from the crowd.
Worldwide, there are over 2.20 billion monthly
active Facebook users, but what does this mean
for you? In case you had any lingering doubts,
statistically, FACEBOOK IS TOO BIG TO IGNORE!
This is not a beginner’s course and we won’t be
covering Facebook Ads, it’s an intermediatelevel business growth course to help you move
forward to get the most out of this incredible
social platform
4 Wed, 8 May to 29 May
9:30 am - 1:30 pm Mullum
CSO Fee: $144 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $232

BUSINESS BRANDING AND ARTWORK
CREATION with Kylie Mowbray-Allen

Create amazing graphics for social media, your
website, postcards and ebooks! You'll be creating
FB and Insta posts, covers, sliders and so much
more. Learn about why the colours and fonts you
choose are important, how to find stock images
that are copyright and royalty free and how your
branding tells your customers and clients about
you, before they've even met you.
4 Fri, 10 May to 31 May
9:30 am - 1:30 pm Mullum
CSO Fee: $144 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $232

SEO INTRODUCTION
with Kylie Mowbray-Allen

Search Engine Optimisation allows your business
to be found online. In this course we will research
and create a list of twenty keywords to use on your
website and write SEO friendly content including
titles and images. It’s not enough to simply have
a live website, you need to be searchable and
found!
4 Wed, 5 June to 26 June
9:30 am - 1:30 pm Byron
CSO Fee: $144 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $232

SUPERCHARGE YOUR ONLINE
MARKETING with Russell Lean

Supercharge your business / charity /
project’s online marketing by learning
skills the really successful online marketing gurus
use to direct new streams of qualified traffic
to your website. Learn how to leverage traffic
from Google Maps / Online Local directories /
left field niche Social Media platforms and often
overlooked online traffic hubs.
2 Sat, 1 June to 8 June
9 am - 5 pm Mullum
CSO Fee: $144 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $232

NEW

Byron Community College Term 2 2019

SMALL BUSINESS HUB WORKSHOPS

Want to take better photos with your smart phone
for social media? In this workshop we will cover
composition, light and background backdrops
using the camera app on your phone. We will also
look at post production to enhance and bring out
the best in your images! The course aims to make
you a better phone photographer, but we will also
touch base on social media platforms and various
apps to make photo sharing easier.
Mon, 3 June
9 am - 4 pm Mullum
CSO Fee: $63 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $108

HELLO INSTAGRAM! (FOR BUSINESS)
with Kylie Mowbray-Allen

Today Instagram is one of the most successful
apps in the world, and your business needs to
have a presence, be searchable, and current. This
course is for businesses already using Instagram,
who want to get more out of this ever-changing
social platform. You’ll learn; Compiling your
hashtag collections to grow your followers and
find your audience, understanding your insights
(best times to post), how to get the most out of
UGC, images and artwork creation, and Instagram
stories. It’s action packed!
4 Fri, 7 June to 28 June
9:30 am - 1:30 pm Byron
CSO Fee: $144 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $232

PHOTOSHOP FOR BEGINNERS
with Tirza Abb

For business people and photo enthusiasts
alike. Learn how to navigate your way around
Photoshop, adjusting, cropping, enhancing and
making your photos come to life for print and
web. The course runs at a comfortable pace
for everyone's needs. Basic computer and file
management skills required. This course will run
using Adobe's Creative Cloud, students need to
set up their own account - prices start at $14.29
per month depending on what plan you want.
6 Tue, 14 May to 18 June
6 pm - 9 pm Mullum
CSO Fee: $162 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $261

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
with Julie Hamilton

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Linkedin, Pinterest or
Snapchat? Find out how to choose the best social
media platforms for your personal and business
needs. Plus, learn how to create compelling social
media marketing content, develop social media
marketing strategies, promote and grow your
personal or company brand, manage your online
reputation and use data to measure success.
2 Sat, 1 June to 8 June
9 am - 5 pm Mullum
CSO Fee: $144 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $232

GROW YOUR BUSINESS USING YOUR
WEBSITE with Julie Hamilton

Do you have a business website that’s
not really performing? Want to grow
your e-commerce business but not sure how?
Time poor and have a limited budget? You are
not alone! This two day course will give you the
skills and know-how you need so that you can
use your business website to drive sales, increase
traffic, enquiries, leads and customers.
2 Sat, 18 May to 25 May
9 am - 5 pm Mullum
CSO Fee: $144 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $232

NEW

Enrol online at www.byroncollege.org.au

THE SMALL BUSINESS HUB

SMARTPHONE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
SOCIAL MEDIA with Nelly le Comte
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SOURDOUGH
BUSINESS PATHWAYS

Supporting business growth with passion and skill
Sourdough Business Pathways provides mentoring, project support and skills development for local
businesses. It is focused on building a strong economic future for the Northern Rivers region as well as
aiming to inspire and encourage entrepreneurs to realise their innovative ideas. Sourdough also offers
businesses opportunities for networking and learning through the quarterly Sourdough Business Lunches.
Sourdough Business Pathways is a not-for-profit joint initiative of the Sourdough Group and Byron
Community College. To discover how we can assist your business, to register your interest in becoming a
mentor or to just find out more of what is happening with Sourdough visit http://sbp.org.au

THE SMALL BUSINESS HUB

Sourdough Pre-Accelerator Program
With startups one of the biggest contributors to new jobs and innovation in Australia, Sourdough Business
Pathways is supporting this contribution through the rollout of its inaugural startup pre-accelerator
program in the Northern Rivers.
Partnering with Flinders New Venture Institute, this hands on educational environment is for people who
want to learn how entrepreneurs build new ventures and then create one themselves, in just 8 weeks. A
practical, immersive boot camp, the program is reliant on the founder taking the steps each week to build
their business.
Expert mentors guide attendees on everything from taking an idea and finding a viable business model, to
designing a business that’s scalable and repeatable from scratch. Teams meet and are paired with some of
the regions most experienced mentors and have a chance to become part of the dynamic startup network.
The program culminates with graduates showcasing their innovative business ideas to local businesses,
potential investors and mentors in a Demo Night.
Bringing this program to the Northern Rivers is another big opportunity for Sourdough Business Pathways
to help create regional jobs and stimulate the local economy. The next Pre-Accelerator intake is in July 2019.
Visit www.sbp.org.au for more information.
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SOURDOUGH
BUSINESS PATHWAYS

Sourdough Business Pathways is delighted to be able to provide fully subsidised workshops for small
business. Small business owners or employees qualify for the fully subsidised pricing of the workshops
below if the businesses have 20 employees or less, or an annual turnover of less than $2m.
See the enrolment form for full details of the Tech Savvy Small Business subsidies provided by NSW Govt.

SOCIAL MEDIA TRENDS with Kylie Mowbray-Allen

Learn the latest trends, tips and techniques in Social Media Marketing from expert Kylie Mowbray-

NEW Allen. Having recently attended Social Media Marketing World in USA, Kylie will discuss the latest
trends and how to streamline your social media to get the best out Instagram and Facebook for your
business. Find out too the best way to integrate social media as part of your overall marketing mix.
Tue, 14 May 5 pm - 7:30 pm Mullum Subsidised Fee: $20* Full Fee: $150

CREATE COMPELLING CONTENT TO BUILD THE RIGHT AUDIENCE
at the Byron at Byron Resort

Highly engaging content cuts through the digital noise. It has a distinctive, persuasive voice that
your audience knows across text, image or video. Learn how to create compelling, shareable and
data informed content. Find out how to structure a blog properly. Master working with multiple social
media narratives. See how emotional story telling works and metrics to build awareness and sales.
Wed, 29 May 11 am - 2 pm Byron
Subsidised Fee: $50* Full Fee: $250

NEW

GET YOUR WEBSITE CONVERTING with Kylie Mowbray-Allen

3 tips to get your website converting. When you open any page on your website, can you identify
in 2 seconds, what you’re supposed to do there? When your customer clicks on your website, in
only three seconds they’ll make a snap decision to stay on your website, or leave. We’ll dive into the top
three tips to get your website converting and customers taking action.
Tue, 18 June 5 pm - 7:30 pm Mullum Subsidised Fee: $20* Full Fee: $150
*Subsidised under the NSW Government's Tech Savvy Small Business program, call our friendly staff for
more details on 02 6684 3374

Tutor Profile
Kylie Mowbray-Allen

Kylie Mowbray-Allen wears a few hats as the Creator of Hello Media;
she’s a Professional Mentor & Business Coach, Branding, Graphic &
Website Creator, and dives deep into all aspects of Digital Marketing
for businesses. Kylie has over 20 years experience in all forms of media
& marketing; TV, Film, Print & Digital Advertising, Journalism, Copy &
Content Writing, Branding, Graphic & Website Creation, Ecommerce
Coaching & Mentoring and with her recent successful sale of her
Ecommerce business, Rainbows and Clover after nine years at the helm,
Hello Media has become her sole focus. A dedicated digital agency for
start-ups and small-medium sized businesses where they find support,
guidance, mentoring and a whole lot of practical business know-how
mixed with creative solutions. Kylie is also passionate about women’s
networking and volunteering with non-profits … she presents on Digital
Marketing at events, and is a mentor for Sourdough Business Pathways.
In her spare time she co-runs Bangalow Lion Hearts - because she “loves
a feel-good project!”

Enrol online at www.byroncollege.org.au

THE SMALL BUSINESS HUB

NEW
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GENERAL COURSES
Please note:
Byron IT courses use MACs running Sierra 10.2
Mullum IT courses use PCs running Windows 10

COMPUTERS
EXCEL ESSENTIALS
with Mark Baumert

This hands-on course is designed for the Mac
beginner with little or almost no computer
knowledge. Find out about the Desktop, the Dock,
Finder, setting Preferences, backup and security,
Mission Control, using Safari for the Internet,
Reminders, Notes, Calendar and Contacts.
Throughout the course, file management skills
will be introduced to help with creating, saving
and finding files and folders.
6 Thu, 23 May to 27 June
9 am - 12 pm Byron
CSO Fee: $162 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $261

APPLE MAC NEXT STEP
with Joey Mason

This is the "next step" after completing Apple
Mac Beginners OR for those who have a general
understanding of their Mac computer. The course
reviews most of the Apple applications, along
with dedicated sessions on iTunes, iPhoto, Mail,
Safari as well as reviewing the general functions
of a Mac operating system. Also covered are
privacy and security issues, restoring and backing
up, setting system preferences and general file
management skills to help navigate, store and
retrieve files.
6 Thu, 23 May to 27 June
1 pm - 4 pm Byron
CSO Fee: $162 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $261

COMPUTERS

Learn the essential skills to use the spreadsheet
for home and office applications. From the
basics including layout, formatting and printing
through to the manipulation of text and numbers,
participants will get a thorough grounding in
applying this powerful tool to solve a myriad of
problems. A working knowledge of the Windows
environment is needed.
4 Fri, 7 June to 28 June
9:30 am - 12:30 pm Mullum
CSO Fee: $108 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $174

APPLE MAC FOR BEGINNERS
with Joey Mason
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iPHOTO FOR MAC with Joey Mason

COMPUTER BASICS
with Wendy Bithell

This course will build on your basic computer
skills helping you to organise your computer
and put things where you can find them. We will
also cover downloading, organising and editing
your photos, creating and formatting Word
documents, sending and receiving emails with
attachments and organising your contacts. We
will also workshop other issues that you have with
your computer.
5 Thu, 30 May to 27 June
1 pm - 4 pm Mullum
CSO Fee: $135 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $218

TECH SAVVY SENIORS
with Wendy Bithell

This course is for beginners over the age of 60,
who wish to learn basic Windows-based computer
skills. In this hands-on, gently paced course,
students will learn how to manage their files and
folders, as well as basic Word Processing skills.
There will also be an introduction to smartphones
and tablets. You will learn how to access the vast
store of knowledge, information and amazing
diversity available on the Internet. Whether you
are returning to study, volunteering, researching
family history or helping grandchildren with
school work, this course can introduce new
techniques to make the most of the Internet. This
course is ideal for those totally new to computers
as well as people with some degree of computer
skills. No prior computing experience is required
to enrol. This course is not suitable for Mac
users. Tech Savvy Seniors is an initiative of the
NSW Ageing Strategy and is funded through a
partnership between the NSW Government and
Telstra.
5 Thu, 30 May to 27 June
9 am - 12 pm Mullum
Concession: $14 Full Fee: $15

COMPUTERS

KNOW MY iPHONE with Joey Mason

Welcome to Byron’s premier and only iPhone
class! We will cover how to use your iPhone’s
hardware and iOS operating system so you can
understand how your phone works. We will also
touch on iTunes and Apple Photos to enable you
to take control of your photo and music collection
and how to transfer these on/off your phone for
backup purposes. iCloud backup and manual
backup are also explained with focus on manual
backup to save you money.
3 Tue, 4 June to18 June
6 pm - 9 pm Byron
Concession: $118 Full Fee: $131

Love taking photos and want to know how to get
the best from them? See for yourself why iPhoto
is so easy to use - on all your devices. Learn how
to manage, edit, import, organise, enhance and
share your photos in ways you never imagined.
Basic Mac skills and access to a Mac computer
required. Suitable only for Macs running OS X
Mavericks.
3 Wed, 5 June to 19 June
6 pm - 9 pm Byron
CSO Fee: $79 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $122

EXCEL AS A DATABASE
with Mark Baumert

For those already using a spreadsheet application,
extend your skills to managing data. Learning how
to sort, filter and subtotal data as well as cleverly
combine these techniques to extract information
from your spreadsheet application.
Wed, 12 June
9:30 am - 12:30 pm Mullum
Concession: $62 Full Fee: $69

Enrol online at www.byroncollege.org.au
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WRITING

FIRST WORDS ADVANCED
with Barbara Nathan

PATHS TO SELF-PUBLISHING
with Christina Larmer

NEW connection fostered by the writing life

Want to see your story in print? In this introductory
course, editor and author of 13 books, Christina,
takes you through the options available for indie
authors, from traditional publishers to DIY sites
that enable you to turn a Word manuscript into
a digital book you can sell online or show off
to friends. You'll also learn about cover design,
ISBNs, keywords, bios and online marketing. Basic
understanding of computers essential.
3 Mon, 13 May to 27 May
10 am - 3 pm Mullum
CSO Fee: $135 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $210

WRITING

MAKE A LIVING FROM YOUR BOOK
with Christina Larmer

In this informative class you will be shown how
to get your book to as many global readers as
possible AND make a living from it. With a focus
on ebooks and paperback online sales, you will
learn all about book promotion, the significance
of Amazon pricing, reviews and ratings, and tricks
and tips to get onto Amazon's bestseller lists just as tutor Christina Larmer has done. A finished
book is not essential but a hunger to reach more
readers is.
2 Mon, 17 June to 24 June
10 am - 3 pm Mullum
CSO Fee: $90 (See p.4 for details) Full Fee: $125

Join others who love the inner

to find support, ideas and commitment. We'll
explore the process of short story writing, or larger
projects, including research towards publication.
We'll delve into technique and theory, learn how
to develop our stories, give constructive feedback
and understand the role of the inner critic.
Participants will also be supported to establish a
regular writing practice at home.
6 Wed, 15 May to 19 June
9:30 am - 12:30 pm Mullum
Concession: $202 Full Fee: $225

WRITING FOR WELLBEING
with Annie Barrett

Experience the tender and profound, the light
and humorous in your writing. Annie is passionate
about creative writing and an experienced
counsellor and group facilitator. She guides you
with simple creative writing exercises to play with
words and explore your creativity. Discover your
writing voice and the hidden gems in your writing
and enhance your wellbeing.
Sat, 18 May
10 am - 3 pm Byron
Concession: $68 Full Fee: $75

"Meeting the other students who have come to learn and have
different stories is really interesting. The friendliness, helpfulness,
and support from the tutors is amazing. Their knowledge of
each and every individuals project is great. I for one am ready to
restart and complete my story. I am so pleased I chose to go to
these courses. Highly recommend. Thank you".
L.L - Mind, body, book!
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The basis for most great stories lies in the
fine details; correct facts that are adequately
researched and not just accepted from other
people’s writings or assumed knowledge. Proper
research will inspire you and often provide gems
to enrich your plot. In this course you learn
how to carry out professional research for your
books. It will teach you the do's and don'ts, the
tricks and rules, so that you can make a solid and
professional foundation for your book that you
can be proud of.
Sat, 25 May
9:30 am - 4:30 pm Byron
Concession: $89 Full Fee: $99

CREATIVE MEMOIR WRITING
with Jane Abercrombie

Every one of us has a collection of unique personal
stories. Regardless of whether you think your life
has been pretty ordinary, or wildly exciting. In this
course you will learn how to bring alive in writing
the stories only you can tell.
4 Mon, 27 May to 24 June (no class 10 June)
10 am - 1 pm Mullum
Concession: $135 Full Fee: $150

MIND, BODY, BOOK! with
Christina Larmer & Louise Sommer

Writing involves the head, the heart and some
hard yakka, and two very different published
authors - a psychologist/herstory expert and an
editor - help you free your inner storyteller and
finish that book. We look at what’s holding you
back, subconsciously (fear, doubt?) and physically
(time management, structure...) and explore the
legacy of storytelling, asking: who owns your
story and has your voice been silenced? Includes
tools to help draw your story out.
Sat & Sun, 1 June to 2 June
9:30 am - 3:30 pm Byron
Concession: $135 Full Fee: $150

WRITING

THE ART OF RESEARCH (FOR YOUR
NEXT BOOK) with Louise Sommer

THE JOY OF TRAVEL WRITING
with Louise Sommer

Are you working on a story that includes
travelling? Or do you dream about writing that
great travel novel? Then this course is for you. This
workshop will look at the important elements
of creating captivating travelling stories and
includes right and left brain exercises to enhance
the creative learning process.
Sat, 29 June
9:30 am - 3:30 pm Byron
Concession: $89 Full Fee: $99

Enrol online at www.byroncollege.org.au
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MUSIC, PERFORMANCE
& DANCE
POLE DANCING FOR BEGINNERS
with Raha Star

Over the six weeks, you will progress through
exercises on the pole that will increase your
strength, flexibility and improve your posture.
Each week you will be given new tricks to learn
and this will be formulated into a routine over
the course. This is a great way to get fit, meet new
people and have fun.
6 Mon, 6 May to 10 June
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm Byron
Concession: $112 Full Fee: $125

SPIRIT BELLYDANCE
with Tatiana Keller

MUSIC, PERFORMANCE & DANCE

Bellydancing hearkens back not only centuries
but aeons ago when women used a very bodycentered dance as part of their rituals. With over
20 years of study behind her, don't miss this
opportunity to learn from this very experienced
teacher/performer. Connect with your femininity
and increase your confidence in this empowering
class.
8 Wed, 8 May to 26 June
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm Mullum
Concession: $101 Full Fee: $112
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SPIRIT BELLYDANCE - INTERMEDIATE
with Tatiana Keller

For students who feel confident and have a sound
knowledge of basic bellydance technique and are
ready to take it up to the next level. In this course,
layering and props are introduced to provide
more of a challenge.
8 Wed, 8 May to 26 June
6:30 pm - 7:30 pm Mullum
Concession: $101 Full Fee: $112

It's easy to enrol online, any time, day
or night www.byroncollege.org.au

STAND UP COMEDY with Mandy Nolan

Learn to become a stand up comedian in just 6
weeks! Great for wannabe comics or just people
who want to be more popular! It's Mandy. It's
Stand Up comedy. Just bloody enrol. There will
be a performance night at the end of the course!
(may contain adult content)
6 Wed, 13 June to 18 July
6 pm - 9 pm Mullum
Concession: $202 Full Fee: $225

GUITAR IMPROVISATION AND CHORD
EXTENSIONS FOR THE 12 BAR BLUES
with Kristan Burnnand

Time to unpack and explore the language of the
Blues! The lessons will cover practical uses and
applications for guitarists through both major
and minor tonalities of the Blues using a range
of useful scales that incorporate improvising
elements featured in Jazz. Acoustic finger picking
from Folk to Mississippi Delta and Chicago Blues
will also be covered. Suitable for intermediate
to advanced players. This is a practical, hands-on
workshop for both acoustic and electric guitar
players.
4 Wed, 15 May to 5 June
7 pm - 9 pm Mullum
Concession: $89 Full Fee: $99

Byron Community College Term 2 2019

GUITAR FOR BEGINNERS
with Karl Farren

GUITAR 3 - BREAKING THROUGH
with Karl Farren

GUITAR 2 - UNLOCKING YOUR GUITAR
with Karl Farren

JAZZ GUITAR INTRODUCTION
with Kristan Burnnand

This course will suit you if you are a reasonably
confident beginner rather than a novice; can
already play through some songs; or have
already completed Karl’s Beginners course. What
happens for a lot of us is we get to the stage of
being able to play a few songs, but then get a bit
stuck, and don’t know where to go next. What can
easily happen then is that we get bored playing
the same old things and not progressing. Karl
has a bunch of cool things to show you that will
enable you to break through that.
Additional materials $10.
6 Wed, 29 May to 3 July
7 pm - 9 pm Mullum
Concession: $135 Full Fee: $150

In this course, we will be 'breaking through' and
bridging the gap from confident intermediate
player to competent musician. If you’re bored
with your guitar playing, this course is for you!
This course is designed for the intermediate player
who wants to advance. To benefit fully from this
course you will need to be able to play confidently
both open position and barre chords.
Additional Materials $10.
6 Thu, 30 May to 4 July
7 pm - 9 pm Mullum
Concession: $135 Full Fee: $150

Have you ever want to learn and

NEW understand the elements behind

Jazz Guitar? In this course we will develop
an understanding of Jazz cord voicing’s and
inversions, elements of gypsy jazz guitar, cord
extensions and triads. Yes this sounds kind of
scary, but it’s also fun, and that's why you should
come and join me!
4 Tue, 4 June to 25 June
7 pm - 9 pm Mullum
Concession: $99 Full Fee: $110

HOW MUSIC WORKS - MUSIC THEORY
YOU CAN USE with Karl Farren

In this course we will have fun exploring music
theory including chords, key, harmony and
rhythm. My goal is to unlock some of the
mysteries of music theory, so you can use this
knowledge to broaden and enrich your playing,
your singing, your songwriting, your band, your
choir, your ukulele group. Feel free to bring along
your instrument. Additional materials $10
4 Sat, 8 June to 29 June
10 am - 12 pm Mullum
Concession: $101 Full Fee: $112
Ask us about personalised workshops and
courses at a time that suits you. Perfect for
birthdays, hens party's, getting the gang
together, team building or just because.
Call 02 6684 3374 for details.

Enrol online at www.byroncollege.org.au

MUSIC, PERFORMANCE & DANCE

If you're one of the millions who bought a guitar,
learned three chords (or less), got frustrated, and
hasn't picked up the guitar since, this class is for
you! This is a fresh start, a chance to get over
those 'beginner's blues' and actually get to play
stuff and enjoy it. So dust off your guitar, bring it
along and join in. But be warned, you may well
find you'll acquire a lifelong addiction to playing
your guitar. Additional materials $10.
6 Tue, 28 May to 2 July
7 pm - 9 pm Mullum
Concession: $135 Full Fee: $150
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GET YOUR CAMERA OFF AUTO
with Nelly le Comte

PHOTOGRAPHY
CREATING MEMORABLE PHOTO
BOOKS with Ken Ball & Wendy Verity

It may be your family history, or a concept for a
children’s book. Learn how to develop that idea
using the latest in easy-to-use digital publishing
software to make it into a book. You’ll have two
tutors to help you develop the idea and make
it a reality. You will need basic computer skills, a
selection of images and a laptop if you have one.
After just two days, your book will be on the way
to the printers! Course costs exclude digital book
publishing costs.
2 Wed, 19 June to 26 June
10 am - 4 pm Mullum
Concession: $158 Full Fee: $175

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BEGINNERS
with Caroline Fisher

18

Have a digital camera but don’t know how to
use it? In this one day intensive, small group
workshop you will learn to use the programs and
functions of your camera as creative tools. Bring
any style of camera, from DSLR, compact to phone
camera, and explore how to see and capture
great images. Easy to understand tutorials will
inspire you to appreciate techniques to enhance
lighting, composition, colour and photo design.
Enjoy one on one instruction during the extensive
field trip to a beautiful local rainforest, wetland
or beach location, enabling you to discover and
practice these skills with one of Australia's leading
freelance photographers.
Sat, 11 May
11 am - 6 pm Byron
Concession: $107 Full Fee: $119

Do you own an amazing DSLR and it's still on Auto?
Let me teach you how to use your DSLR camera to
its full potential. We will work with aperture and
exposure going beyond auto or program mode.
Based on weekly theory classes and fun
assignments, you will learn how to capture
better images, improve week by week, and end
up with great shots that you are happy to share
with others as you become more confident with
your camera. This course is suited to introductory/
intermediate DSLR users.
4 Tue, 14 May to 4 June
9:30 am - 12:30 pm Mullum
Concession: $146 Full Fee: $162

S U N S E T, S E A S C A P E & S TA R
PHOTOGRAPHY with Caroline Fisher

Spend an evening creating magical images along
the coastline of stunning Byron Bay. In this small
group workshop, no previous camera knowledge
is needed, as you will be expertly guided in all
camera settings and techniques. You will learn
how to capture spectacular sunset images and
practice creative composition to produce moody
seascapes under different lighting conditions;
then you will explore and experiment with long
exposures of the ocean at dusk and twilight, to
achieve the surreal misty water effect. Night skies
and star photography will be demystified, as you
discover and learn how to create your own award
winning photographs of the heavens above.
Sat, 1 June
2 pm - 9 pm Byron
Concession: $107 Full Fee: $119

Byron Community College Term 2 2019

Have you ever thought of your camera as an artist’s
tool?. Over the course of two days tutors Ken Ball
and Wendy Verity will teach you how to use your
camera as an as an extension of your heart and
soul just as an artist would use a paintbrush. No
experience needed… Just bring your camera, a
laptop if possible and lots of enthusiasm.
2 Sat, 15 June to 22 June
10 am - 4 pm Mullum
Concession: $135 Full Fee: $150

PHOTOGRAPHY MASTERCLASS
with Caroline Fisher

If you already have basic camera knowledge,
this small group, one day advanced workshop
will enhance your creativity, technical ability
and appreciation of nature. Caroline works
individually with each student during the
informative field shoots, at scenic locations, to
ensure that everyone’s photographic abilities
are improved at their own pace. Learn about
portraiture, landscape, sport, close up/macro,
composition, lighting, photo design and colour.
Discover advanced camera settings and special
effects using ISO, aperture and shutter speeds
as artistic controls. Caroline is a professional
photographer and educator; very experienced
with qualifications in both.
Sun, 16 June
11 am - 6 pm Byron
Concession: $107 Full Fee: $119

LIGHT PAINTING PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
BEGINNERS with Caroline Fisher

Light painting or light graffiti is a new frontier in
creative photography, it's an adventure, it's fun
and is very easy to master. Spend an evening
in our photographic studio, creating stunning
portraits and abstract images. No previous camera
knowledge is needed in this small, practical
workshop which includes demonstrations
and hands on practice using your own DSLR
camera (all lighting equipment supplied). Be
inspired, produce exciting images and explore
photographic creativity using long exposure
camera techniques with one of Australia's leading
freelance photographers.
Sat, 6 July
2 pm - 9 pm Byron
Concession: $107 Full Fee: $119

Enrol online at www.byroncollege.org.au

PHOTOGRAPHY

PAINTING WITH YOUR CAMERA
with Ken Ball & Wendy Verity
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SHIBORI AND INDIGO DYEING
with Anne Leon

HANDCRAFTS
BUILD PALLET FURNITURE
with Sophie Wilksch

Shelve that trip to Ikea and join this interactive and
supportive pallet furniture-making workshop!
You will be guided through the safe use of tools,
gain a range of DIY skills and work collaboratively
to build your own pallet furniture. You will
complete two of your own creations chosen from
a range of possible projects. Run in collaboration
with Shedding Community Workshop at the
Mullumbimby Commons.
6 Thu, 2 May to 6 June
12 pm - 5 pm Mullum
Tuition fees are subsidised for CSO eligible
students see p.4 for details (additional resource
fee of $100 applies to all enrolments)

HANDCRAFTS

DIY TRICKS OF THE TRADE
with Sophie Wilksch
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Want to learn a few tricks of the trade? Want to
feel confident fixing to plasterboard, concrete,
brick or concealed timber framing? Want to know
how to mount a shelf, hang a pot planter, re-seal
that benchtop or patch that hole? Get hands-on
experience with a range of tools and scenarios to
help you feel at home to tackle all those tradie
jobs on your own!
Sat & Sun, 1 June to 2 June
9:45 am - 1 pm Mullum
Concession: $140 Full Fee: $155

POTTERY INTRODUCTION
with Tali Cohen-Flantz

This course will provide you with the opportunity
to learn basic techniques in handbuilding and
wheel work. Both of these creative processes are
beautiful and quite different in nature. You will
have a "taste" of both worlds and finish your own
handmade pieces. Additional materials $70 plus
firing costs.
6 Thu, 9 May to 13 June
10 am - 1 pm Mullum
Concession: $421 Full Fee: $468

Learn the fascinating art of Indigo and Shibori!
Students will learn the basics of traditional
Shibori techniques: Arashi and Bomaki (pole
wrapping), Itajime (clamping) stitching, binding
and wrapping to create beautiful patterns. Also
learn the art of creating an Indigo vat, without
having to wait weeks for it to mature!
Sat & Sun, 11 May to 12 May
10 am - 4 pm Mullum
Concession: $162 Full Fee: $180

ZEN CALLIGRAPHY
with Alice Miyagawa

This workshop introduces the history and
contemporary uses of ink and brush in Japan.
The Zen focus of "calligraphy as meditation"
uses brushwork, breathwork, and mindfulness
to peacefully control and direct energy into
creation of form. In this course you will learn
how to select and organise calligraphy tools,
create fundamental brushstrokes and write kanji
characters based on the five elements, nature, and
celestial forms. Additional materials $10.
Sun, 12 May
2 pm - 5 pm Mullum
Concession: $71 Full Fee: $79

SEWING FOR BEGINNERS
with Annie Martin

For the complete beginner to gain confidence
and learn all the sewing basics e.g. patterns,
cutting, machines and overlockers. Make a
simple garment in a fun, stimulating and creative
environment. You will need to phone the tutor on
enrolment to discuss pattern and material choice.
Additional materials $5.
6 Tue, 14 May to 18 June
6 pm - 8:30 pm Byron
Concession: $206 Full Fee: $229

Byron Community College Term 2 2019

MOSAIC FOR BEGINNERS
with Heather Stevenson

Mosaic is a timeless, beautiful art form that
stretches back thousands of years and is used
all over the world. In this course you will create
two beautiful artworks to take home - using two
completely different mosaic techniques. You will
learn about functionality and expression as two
drivers for mosaic creation, and will explore how
to work with a vast range of different mosaic
tesserae. Additional materials $40.
Sat & Sun, 25 May to 26 May
9 am - 5 pm Mullum
Concession: $179 Full Fee: $199

FLOWER CROWN with Leena Martens

In this workshop you will learn the
fundamentals of constructing a fully
wired Flower Crown. You will gain skills in fine
wiring using a variety of fresh flowers and plant
materials along with learning how to parafilm
your materials together to create your Floral head
piece. Come along and enjoy the company of like
minded people while constructing an on trend
fresh Flower Crown. Once mastered, you will be
able to re create this design for a special event,
baby shower, hens party, music festival or day at
the races.
Thu, 16 May
10 am - 12:30 pm Mullum
Concession: $86 Full Fee: $95

NEW

It's easy to enrol online, any time, day
or night www.byroncollege.org.au

MACRAME WALL HANGING
with Lilly Fensom

Love Macrame? Lilly will teach you

NEW the basic principals and techniques of
Macrame. You will learn 5 basic knots. You will be
personally guided through the steps to create
your own personalised beautiful piece to take
home. The skills you gain through this workshop
will enable you to keep creating long after the
workshop is over. Everything you will need is
supplied for you including a selection of luxurious
cotton lux rope in a range of stunning colours to
choose from. If you have a piece of wood that you
would like to use for your piece bring it along on
the day.
Sat, 25 May
9 am - 1:30 pm Mullum
Concession: $122 Full Fee: $135

CROCHET FOR BEGINNERS
with Stefanie Kwiatkista

Learn how to use basic crochet stitches and
different textured yarns to create a beautiful
scarf and another simple garment of your
choice to take home. You will learn basic crochet
techniques, how to shape a garment and explore
with different kinds of wool. Crochet is meditative,
relaxing and lots of fun. When you get hooked you
can't stop. Come along and be creative.
2 Sat, 25 May to 1 June
10 am - 2 pm Mullum
Concession: $89 Full Fee: $99

WEAVING INTRODUCTION
with Gemma Hicks

During this workshop you will learn the basics of
tapestry weaving on a frame loom. From warping
the loom to creating a woven wall hanging using
easy to follow techniques with a range of natural
yarn including wool, silk and cotton. Also learn
how to make yarn using recycled t-shirts and
jeans. Weaving is a wonderful way to incorporate
mindfulness and creativity into our busy lives.
Sat, 18 May
10 am - 3 pm Mullum
Concession: $122 Full Fee: $135

Enrol online at www.byroncollege.org.au

HANDCRAFTS

SEWING LEVEL 2 with Annie Martin

A follow-on course for people who have
participated in Sewing for Beginners andpeople
who have some sewing skills but would like
more confidence, inspiration , and to learn more
techniques. Learn how to insert zips, buttonholes,
elasticising etc. Complete a garment in a friendly
relaxed atmosphere with a highly skilled teacher.
Additional materials $5
6 Wed, 15 May to 19 June
6 pm - 8:30 pm Byron
Concession: $206 Full Fee: $229
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HENNA - SACRED BODY ART
with Dominique Quirke

BASKET WEAVING
with Eloise Galea

This workshop will show you how to create your
own beautiful henna designs and introduce you
to the sacred body art of henna. You will learn
about the different styles of henna from around
the world and have the opportunity to practice
your skills with pre-prepared organic materials.
Additional materials $20.
Sat, 8 June
10 am - 2 pm Byron
Concession: $62 Full Fee: $69

PRINTING ON CLAY
with Claudia Gyr

Discover the joy of designing and printing your
own images onto fabric, paper or timber in this
workshop suitable for beginners, or experienced
artists. All processes of screen-printing will be
covered, including the art of photo-emulsion
application, stripping your screen, and printing
with solvent-free inks onto your choice of
materials. The weekend will give you plenty of
time to get your design photographically exposed
onto your screen, and start printing. Additional
materials $50
Sat & Sun, 15 June to 16 June
10 am - 4 pm Mullum
Concession: $162 Full Fee: $180

Learn how to create beautiful baskets using
natural fibres from plants that grow around
us. You will learn how to recognise, gather and
prepare local plants for weaving then be shown
basic weaving techniques. This is a great way for
people to come together and share their creative
ideas. It's fun and very relaxing, but be warned, it's
addictive! Additional materials $15.
3 Fri, 7 June to 21 June
9:30 am - 2:30 pm Mullum
Concession: $179 Full Fee: $199

Get your hands into clay learning a

HANDCRAFTS

NEW simple handbuilding technique using
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clay slaps (rolled out clay) and exploring surface
decoration techniques using coloured slips. This
is an easy and fun way to achieve very beautiful
results. Claudia has an extensive collection
of stamps and stencils to explore the endless
possiblities this simple process offers. You will
make 2 - 3 small to medium size bowls or plates
to take home and treasure.
Sat, 8 June
10 am - 2 pm Wilsons Creek
Concession: $99 Full Fee: $110

SILVERSMITHING INTRODUCTION
with Wendy Springfield

In this course you will complete three or more
pieces of jewellery. You will learn to design and
size your own special ring, a linked chain bracelet
and a solid multi-component cuff bangle. Skills
taught include sawing, filing, sanding, polishing,
annealing and soldering precious metal. The
course sets you on a path to explore precious
metal as a Fine Art and is a rewarding hobby.
Additional materials fee $70
3 Sat, 8 June to 22 June
10 am - 4:30 pm Mullum
Concession: $220 Full Fee: $244

SCREEN PRINTING with Anne Leon

LEADLIGHTING FOR BEGINNERS
with Heather Stevenson

Come and indulge yourself in the incredible
beauty that is stained glass. Perhaps you would
like to convert a plain window, or make a feature
out of that dull door. Learn the traditional
techniques of leadlighting and create your own
exquisite panel to take home.
Additional materials fee $55
Sat & Sun, 29 June to 30 June
9 am - 5 pm Mullum
Concession: $179 Full Fee: $199

Byron Community College Term 2 2019

DRAWING & PAINTING

VISUAL ART - BREATHING THE LAND 2
with Virginia Reid

VISUAL ART - DREAMING IN COLOUR
with Virginia Reid

NEW to begin or to continue an experiential

Student Story
Oliver (Ollie) Roberts

research project focussing on deepening our
relationship to the landscape we inhabit. This
7-week art practice will incorporate a range
of modalities including meditation, walking,
observation, drawing, painting and assemblage.
We will make use of materials from the landscape
to respond to country, drawing with local ochres,
dyeing paper with local botanicals, fuelling our
visual responses with local research. The course
will combine time out in the landscape with time
spent in the Laneway Studio and participants will
be encouraged to work expansively with nature
over the duration of the course to refine ideas and
bring them to resolution. Preference will be given
to those who are continuing from Breathing the
Land 1, but there is also opportunity for interested
participants to join this new class.
7 Mon, 6 May to 24 June (no class 10 June)
9:30 am - 3:30 pm Mullum
Tuition fees are subsidised for CSO eligible
students see p.4 for details (additional resource
fee of $125 applies to all enrolments)

While many of us may take the opportunity to learn for granted, for
Ollie and his family it’s a blessing and a necessity.
Ollie who has autism has studied three of the Visual Arts courses
offered by the College. Enrolled as a student he attends with his
carer or his mum. Ollie studied art at school and is a keen art
student with a creative eye and unique interpretation. In the class
tutor Virginia Reid gives instructions for the day, which Ollie’s carer
then relays to him, helps with the preparation of the paints and the
materials and works alongside him as Ollie creates his painting or
drawing. The results are amazing, with students and tutor all talking
about his latest ‘Matisse masterpiece’.
Ollie came to the College through his mum Belinda who has
previously done courses at the College over the years. “It’s really
important for him to be in a mainstream inclusive learning
environment. The College has been wonderful in facilitating this
for him, his carers and our family’ says Belinda.

DRAWING & PAINTING

Are you interested in exploring
NEW painting in a style between realism
and abstraction? This 7-week immersion into
collage, colour and painting will draw inspiration
from a range of expressionist painters who were
more concerned with their emotional responses
than an objective reality. Drawing on memory,
imagination, dreams and collage this class will
step you through a process to help you draw
and paint expressively with your own painting
signature. Suitable for beginners through to more
experienced painters as tuition will be tailored to
your individual level.
7 Fri, 10 May to 21 June
9:30 am - 3:30 pm Mullum
Tuition fees are subsidised for CSO eligible
students see p.4 for details (additional resource
fee of $125 applies to all enrolments)

Breathing the Land 2 is an invitation

Byron Community College welcomes and supports all students on
their learning journey. If you or anyone you know would like to
attend a class with your support worker or carer please let us know when you enrol – there is no extra cost
for them to attend with you.

Enrol online at www.byroncollege.org.au
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ART JOURNALING - IGNITE YOUR
CREATIVITY with Zom Osborne

Art Journaling is a wonderful tool for anyone
newly entering or re-entering, their creativity. It
combines the excitement of mixed media with
the benefits of journaling. Collaging, painting,
doodling, and experimenting in an art journal is
different from working on a canvas, it can stay as
safe and private as you like. Art Journaling is not
just for artists. You do not need to know how to
draw. For beginners, it is a non-threatening, fun
entryway into your creativity. For more practiced
creatives, it is a place to play and explore.
4 Thu, 23 May to 13 June
10 am - 2 pm Mullum
Concession: $179 Full Fee: $199

S'GRAFFITTO DRAWING
with Janey Barker

If you love colour and texture you will fall in
love with the effects of oil pastels and s'graffitto
techniques. Luscious glowing colour from
the pastels combined with the ancient Italian
scratching technique of s'graffitto, gives your
artwork rich surface texture, bold contrasts,
delicate lines and an aged mysterious atmosphere.
Sat, 18 May
9:30 am - 5 pm Mullum
Concession: $95 Full Fee: $106

DRAWING & PAINTING

DRAWING FROM THE RIGHT SIDE OF
THE BRAIN with Kim Banffy

For those who think they can't draw! This course
will teach you how to draw what you see, not
what your brain thinks is there. We will be utilising
exercises from Betty Edwards' famous book
amongst others. You will also be given some
practical tips on how to draw people and faces.
We will be using pencil, pen and charcoal. You will
be surprised and proud of what you can do!
6 Mon, 20 May to 1 July (no class 10 June)
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm Mullum
Concession: $135 Full Fee: $150

It's easy to enrol online, any time, day
or night www.byroncollege.org.au
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Artwork by Rob Giddings

ACRYLIC ADVENTURES
with Ri Fraser

Standing in front of a canvas can feel daunting.
Ri shows how to jump in and experiment with
brushwork, colours, textures and shapes allowing a painting to appear before your eyes.
Then it's just a matter of taking it in the direction
you like, whether abstract or impressionistic.
Great for beginners and also experienced. You
will come away with something you'll be proud
to hang on your wall.
Tue, 4 June
10 am - 5 pm Mullum
Concession: $89 Full Fee: $99

ELEMENTS OF WATERCOLOUR
with Ri Fraser

It's easy when you know how! Watercolour is a
gorgeous, luminous medium which allows for
surprise, adventure and expressiveness.
Over four sessions, we will explore four basics of
landscape; sky, trees, rocks, water. Ri demonstrates
each class and shows how to trust the playfulness
of watercolour and how to express your creative
self with ease
4 Wed, 12 June to 3 July
10 am - 1:30 pm Mullum
Concession: $170 Full Fee: $189
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COOKING

Please enrol at least 3
days in advance to allow
tutors time to purchase
ingredients

VEGAN NUT CHEESES AND MILK
with Arianne Schreiber

GLUTEN FREE COOKING
with Jacqui Davis

Hands on cooking class recreating your

NEW favourite dishes in an alternative way
that is more tolerable to the body. Learn how
to create meals and snacks substituting grains
with seeds, nuts or vegetables. We will make a
breakfast dish of cacao, chia and berry pudding,
fried cauliflower rice and seed and nut pizza bread
and crackers. This course includes animal protein
and eggs. Sensitivities can be catered for.
Thu, 23 May
9:30 pm - 1:30 pm Ocean Shores
Concession: $86 Full Fee: $95

VEGAN NUT CHEESES - ADVANCED
with Arianne Schreiber

We will learn advanced techniques in vegan
nut cheese making expanding our repertoire
to mozzarella, pine nut dehydrated parmesan
shards, roquefort , camembert and more.
Thu, 6 June
9 am - 1 pm Coorabell
Concession: $140 Full Fee: $155

VEGAN BANQUET
with Arianne Schreiber

Create a delicious vegan feast including

NEW plant based dips, crackers, starters,
mains and dessert! Impress your family and
friends with how delicious a vegan feast can be!
Thu, 27 June
10 am - 2 pm Coorabell
Concession: $162 Full Fee: $180

Enrol online at www.byroncollege.org.au

COOKING

Learn the creative art of making tasty cheese
without dairy - its easier than you think! We will
make a spreadable cheese, a bechamel cheesy
pasta sauce, parmesan and a feta style cheese as
well as almond milk, and an almond flour. Discover
how to add different flavours to your cheeses
using cashews, walnuts, almonds, macadamias,
Brazil nuts and seeds. We will sample what we
make during the day and take home goodies too.
Sat, 11 May
10 am - 1 pm Mullum
Concession: $94 Full Fee: $105
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SUSTAINABLE LIVING
FOOD PRODUCTION
with Mary-Lou Cole

Are you interested in food production?

NEW Would you like to produce food on a

small to medium scale? This short hands-on course
will provide you with the skills and knowledge
required to get you started. Learn about plant
and soil nutrition, food plant culture, pest and
disease control methods, seasonal requirements,
crop rotation and companion planting, harvesting
and post-harvesting requirements and sales.
Come along, have some fun and get your hands
dirty!
Mon, 6 May - 1 July (no class 10 June)
9am – 3pm Mullum
Tuition fees are subsidised for CSO eligible
students see p.4 for details (additional resource
fee of $80 applies to all enrolments)

SUSTAINABLE LIVING

NATIVE BEES INTRODUCTION
with Steve Maginnity
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Keeping native bees is easy! They are harmless,
effective pollinators, which is what makes them
a popular addition to many Australian gardens.
During this workshop you will learn about native
bee biology, husbandry, lifecycle and habits. So
whether you are interested in keeping them for
honey or conservation these little bees make a
great addition to any backyard.
Wed, 22 May
9 am - 5 pm Mullum
Concession: $89 Full Fee: $99

BEEKEEPING - AN INTRODUCTION
with Ben Laybutt

This workshop introduces potential bee keepers
to the delight and fascination of this rewarding
hobby. The session covers safety, myth busting,
hands-on bee keeping (Ben will bring along
a beehive), legal requirements and the most
important thing - how to get started!
Sat, 25 May
10 am - 5 pm Mullum
Concession: $102 Full Fee: $113

ARE SOLAR PANELS FOR YOU?
with David Rawlins

Over one in four dwellings produce electricity
from solar panels in Byron Shire. However,
deciding to get solar PV (or more panels) can
be confusing. Become informed to maximise
your financial return from your solar investment
while reducing your carbon footprint, hear the
latest developments of solar PV for homeowners,
businesses, and renters and learn about the best
outcomes for your current situation. This course is
supported by COREM and Repower Byron Shire to
grow our clean energy future.
2 Wed, 12 June to 19 June
6 pm - 8 pm Mullum
Concession: $14 Full Fee: $15

GROWING MUSHROOMS AT HOME
with James Gibson

Welcome to the weird and wonderful

NEW world of Fungi! In this course learn

the fundamentals to get yourself growing fresh
delicious mushrooms at home as well as delve
into the many applications of mycelium for
human and planetary health.
Sat, 18 May
9 am - 1 pm Mullum
Concession: $63 Full Fee: $70

WATER - SYSTEMS FOR THE HOME
AND LANDSCAPE - PDC
with James Nash

Learn how to work with water in the landscape,
exploring theoretical and practical examples of
water harvesting, catching, storing and irrigation,
changing our mindset from draining to ‘sponging’
water INTO the landscape. We will investigate
and visit a range of local and global examples of
swales, keylines, earthworks, wicking beds, dams,
aquaponics and water biofiltration methods.
Fri, 3 May
9 am - 5 pm Near Tyalgum
Concession: $89 Full Fee: $99
Ask us about personalised workshops and
courses at a time that suits you. Perfect for
birthdays, hens party's, getting the gang
together, team building or just because.
Call 02 6684 3374 for details.
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SET TLEMENTS - SUSTAINABLE
HOUSING AND APPROPRIATE
TECHNOLOGY - PDC with James Nash

Explore some of the latest innovations in green
building techniques and materials, site layout,
biophilic design, home ecology, house and village
design, including tiny houses. Learn how to apply
design methods to preserve foods, generate
energy and heat, provide domestic drinking
water, treat grey and black water, composting
toilets and more.
Sat, 4 May
9 am - 5 pm Mullum
Concession: $89 Full Fee: $99

ANIMALS
I N T E G R AT E D
PRODUCTION SYSTEMS - PDC
with Sharon Gibson

Learn about social permaculture design,
supporting humans to be effective and thrive
together. Explore ideas around collaborative
governance and decision-making, social
enterprise, localised community living, integrated
permaculture lifestyles.
Fri, 31 May
9 am - 5 pm Mullum
Concession: $89 Full Fee: $99

ECOLOGY - WEEDS, PESTS AND
DISEASES IN THE GARDEN - PDC with
Joey Venables

Learn to identify and control a range of common
weeds, pests and diseases of food crops through
holistic, ecologically sensitive management
techniques. This course will build an appreciation
of the importance of soil management to nurture
crop health for natural pest and disease resistance.
Sat, 29 June
9 am - 5 pm Mullum
Concession: $89 Full Fee: $99

It's easy to enrol online, any time, day
or night www.byroncollege.org.au

SUSTAINABLE LIVING

Learn how to incorporate animals into the
design of your garden or food production
system to increase its overall abundance, simplify
management and optimise the health and
productivity of your chickens, cows and other
animals. This workshop includes a field trip
exploring local animal production systems where
we can experience successful integrative animal
systems that can be implemented at various
scales from the backyard to commercial.
Sun, 5 May
9 am - 5 pm Mullum
Concession: $89 Full Fee: $99

COMMUNITY DESIGN AND SOCIAL
PERMACULTURE - PDC
with Erin Young

Enrol online at www.byroncollege.org.au
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SPANISH FOR BEGINNERS
with Yolanda Santiago

LANGUAGES
FRENCH FOR BEGINNERS
with Adele Lehmann

Planning a trip to France? Interested in the French
culture? In this introduction to the beautiful
French language you will learn basic grammar,
pronunciation and vocabulary, along with useful
everyday phrases relating to French culture that
will help you on your travels. We will cover the
best of French food, wine, cinema, music, history
and traditions as well as the French ‘joie de vie’
(joys of life) and ‘savoir faire’ (knowhow) in this
fun informative class.
4 Thu, 9 May to 30 May
6 pm - 8 pm Mullum
Concession: $89 Full Fee: $99

LANGUAGES

PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAIS?
with Monique Lavail
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This interactive French intermediate and
advanced course will give you the opportunity
to train yourself in conversational French through
eight interesting topics to explore with your peers
whilst practising question asking and presenting
your own view on each topic! If you're done and
steady with basic French, and just want to speak
the tongue using all of it and more, this course is
for you! A bientôt!
8 Tue, 7 May to 25 June
5 pm - 7 pm Mullum
Concession: $179 Full Fee: $199

GERMAN FOR BEGINNERS
with Stefanie Kwiatkista

This course offers you a relaxed introduction to
the German language and life in German speaking
countries. You will learn basic conversational
skills which are useful when travelling to German
speaking countries, as well as basic reading and
writing skills.
6 Thu, 9 May to 13 June
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm Mullum
Concession: $135 Full Fee: $150

A fun and friendly introduction to the Spanish
language. The course will cover pronunciation,
understanding and development of vocabulary,
basic reading and conversation. Some homework
is involved.
8 Mon, 13 May to 8 July (no class 10 June)
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm Byron
Concession: $179 Full Fee: $199

SPANISH FOR BEGINNERS - LEVEL
TWO with Yolanda Santiago

This is a continuation of the Spanish for Beginners
course or for those who have a basic knowledge
of Spanish. Yolanda will extend your reading,
vocabulary and conversational abilities.
8 Wed, 15 May to 3 July
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm Byron
Concession: $179 Full Fee: $199

SPANISH INTERMEDIATE
with Yolanda Santiago

This is a continuation course of Spanish for
Beginners Level 2 or have an equivalent
knowledge of the Spanish language. The main
focus of this course is conversation, vocabulary
extension and basic grammar, all conducted in a
fun and friendly atmosphere.
8 Tue, 14 May to 2 July
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm Byron
Concession: $179 Full Fee: $199

JAPANESE FOR BEGINNERS
with Katsuko Nara

This course is a great introduction to the beautiful
Japanese language. Whether you are planning
a trip abroad or interested in Japanese history
and culture, here is your chance to practise and
develop Japanese language skills.
6 Thu, 16 May to 20 June
6 pm - 8 pm Mullum
Concession: $135 Full Fee: $150
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WELLBEING
TAI CHI FOR ARTHRITIS
with Helen Craig

GOLF FOR BEGINNERS
with Chris Graham

These classes are for golfers of all levels from the
beginner to the regular club golfer and offer a
relaxed and friendly learning environment at
the Ocean Shores Golf Club with Chris Graham, a
Certified PGA Professional. Classes are scheduled
over 5 weeks covering all of the basics including
short game, long game and on-course play.
5 Tue, 14 May to 11 June
12:15 pm - 2:15 pm Ocean Shores
Concession: $122 Full Fee: $135

TAROT MAPPING INTRODUCTION
with Shana Michele Matheson

Looking for a revolutionary approach to learning
Tarot? Want to deepen your understanding of the
cards? Tarot is actually one cohesive map, rather
than 78 separate cards. Tarot Mapping lays down
a solid foundation making the deck easy to access
and grasp, plus it prepares you to effortlessly
transition into doing readings. When you learn
Tarot this way it immediately makes sense.
6 Mon, 20 May to 2 July (no class 10 June)
10 am - 1 pm Byron
Concession: $186 Full Fee: $207

It's easy to enrol online, any time, day
or night www.byroncollege.org.au

COMMUNICATION FOR CLARITY AND
CONNECTION
with Paulette Bray-Narai

Most of us long for harmony in our relationships,
yet so often the way we express ourselves and
listen to each other leads to misunderstanding,
frustration and disconnection. This course will
introduce you to ways of communicating and
listening based on "Nonviolent Communication",
also known as "Compassionate Communication"
- the revolutionary work of Dr Marshall Rosenberg.
This practical, learnable process has been
proven to contribute to greater understanding,
connection and harmony in any relationshipwhether with your family and friends, colleagues
or intimate partner, and of course – yourself.
Wed, 22 May
10:30 am - 2:30 pm Byron
Concession: $58 Full Fee: $65

PSYCHIC DE VELOPMENT AND
HEALING: PART 2 with Ri Fraser

Deepen your psychic awareness and learn about
the inner psychic instruments. You will be taken
through various practices which develop intuition,
subtle knowledge and sensitivity. Using focused
meditations and visualisations we will refine the
inner senses for heightened perception. You will
experience how a drum journey can open your
inner visionary ability. Included in the workshop
are psychic healing practices. It's not necessary to
do Part One first. Each workshop is a stand-alone
experience.
Wed, 29 May
10 am - 5 pm Mullum
Concession: $89 Full Fee: $99

Enrol online at www.byroncollege.org.au

WELLBEING

This program, developed by Dr Paul Lam, is
safe and modifiable for people with a variety of
conditions and is not just for people with arthritis.
Tai Chi warm up and cool down exercises will be
included. Evidence shows that Tai Chi enhances
balance and wellbeing, and can be incorporated
into a healthy daily practice.
8 Wed, 1 May to 19 June
10 am - 11 am Byron
Concession: $113 Full Fee: $126
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LOMI LOMI MASSAGE TRAINING
with Tina Featherheart

In this hands-on practical massage training tied
with clear-mind focus you will learn Hawaiian
philosophy, intention and flow resulting in the
ability to give and receive a one and a half hour
massage. Create a sacred and professional work
space and share from your heart. Suitable for
newbies and experienced therapists.
3 Thu, 30 May to 13 June
10 am - 5 pm Byron
Concession: $236 Full Fee: $262

LOMI LOMI - LEVEL 2
with Tina Featherheart

This is a continuation of Lomi Lomi Level 1. You
will be using the massage stroke techniques
already studied with the introduction of the
forearm as a tool, and some new ways of moving
around the table. Along with more Hawaiian Huna
knowledge and the opportunity to widen your
understanding of the philosophy, from within.
This course will definitely take your massage skills
to another level!
3 Thu, 27 June to 11 July
10 am - 5 pm Byron
Concession: $236 Full Fee: $262

WELLBEING

AYURVEDA AN INTRODUCTION
with Christina Covington
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This course will plant the roots for understanding
and deeply connecting with this ancient tradition
of ayurveda and its alchemy with the elements.
We journey with the elements to find an ease of
understanding, learning how to simply integrate
this into your daily life, for health and wellbeing.
4 Wed, 5 June to 26 June (no class 10 June)
6 pm - 9 pm Mullum
Concession: $146 Full Fee: $162

BRIDGE FOR BEGINNERS
with Kath Morgan

Bored with the same old card games?

NEW Would you like to learn a game that is
a bit more challenging? Bridge is an exciting and
fun game for all ages. This course will get you
started learning the language of Bridge, how to
count your points and make tricks. It will involve
lots of play with supervision, not chalk and talk.
You need no prior experience in card games.
5 Tue, 4 June to 2 July
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm Byron
Concession: $112 Full Fee: $125

ART THERAPY - AN INTRODUCTION
with Claudia Gyr

Participants will gain a basic understanding
of the principles of Arts Therapy and its uses in
different contexts. We will engage in some simple
examples of experiential, interactive processes to
give you a little taste of different approaches in
the field of Art Therapy. Additional matrials $5
Sat, 15 June
9 am - 3 pm Wilsons Creek
Concession: $86 Full Fee: $95
Byron Community College Term 2 2019

Learn how to muscle test, clear sensitivities and
stresses, for clients, family and friends, using
Kinesiology and Healing Energy to correct
imbalances. This Kinergetics technique is a basic,
easy to learn course, but none the less a very
powerful Kinesiology modality that can change
people's lives and wellbeing. You will acquire a
skill that can be used for a lifetime. Additional
materials $5
Sun, 16 June
10 am - 2 pm Mullum
Concession: $71 Full Fee: $79

HYPNOSIS FOR FUN & FASCINATION
with Brin Pritchard

Explore what the subconscious mind has to offer.
In this course you will have an opportunity to
experience and use phenomena for engaging
interactions, and learn about some of your
own hidden capabilities. You will learn about
inductions as well as Hypnosis-Without-Trance.
Fascinating.
3 Mon, 17 June to 1 July
6 pm - 8 pm Mullum
Concession: $89 Full Fee: $99

REIKI LEVEL 1
with Catherine Harrison

Reiki is a gentle Japanese method of handson energy healing that works on all levels of a
person and is simple to use and easy to learn. You
will learn how to Reiki yourself, children, pets and
plants. You will receive an attunement into Reiki
Level 1, an ancient healing symbol of protection
and a certificate on completion. This is a healing
journey open to everyone for a relaxing and
inspiring workshop. Empower yourself today and
bring this ancient healing art into your life.
Sat & Sun, 22 June to 23 June
10 am - 4 pm Mullum
Concession: $135 Full Fee: $150

R.E.S.E.T 1 - TMJ with Ronda Graham

Balance the jaw - balance the body, in this course
you will learn a 45 minute session that relaxes
the muscles all around the jaw. These positions
can change flight/fight state. These are purely
energetic powerful techniques. RESET may
improve hydration, chronic pain, fight/flight,
learning, structure and emotional well being,
sinuses, knees, tinnitus, migraines, neuralgia,
chronic fatigue syndrome, whiplash and EMF
pollution. These corrections can be done on
yourself, family, friends or clients. Additional
materials $20.
Sat, 29 June
10 am - 2 pm Mullum
Concession: $71 Full Fee: $79

REFLEXOLOGY FOR RELAXATION
AND HEALING with Mirella del Mondo

Introducing you to the healing art of Reflexology.
Massaging the feet, you can access nearly every
part of your body and find relief from many
common ailments. In this fun and mostly handson course you will learn all the pressure points
on the soles of the feet, the correct acupressure
techniques and how to apply them.
Thu, 4 July
10 am - 5 pm Mullum
Concession: $86 Full Fee: $95

THE ART OF TEA LEAF READING
with Shana Michele Matheson

Be led into the enchanting world of

NEW the teacup. The ancient art of tea-

leaf reading weaves together intuition and
storytelling, two qualities innately inherent
in all women. Tea-leaf readings are priceless
for strengthening relationships, deepening
conversations and inviting in the soul. Reclaiming
this art honours our birth right… and it’s fun!
Sun, 16 June
10 am - 4 pm Byron
Concession: $76 Full Fee: $85

Enrol online at www.byroncollege.org.au

WELLBEING

INTRO TO KINERGETICS
with Ronda Graham
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Enrol online anytime
Why wait for office hours when you can enrol faster and
easier online? It’s accessible from any device at a time
that suits you! You can also add yourself to wait lists
which let you know as soon as courses you want to do
go online, giving you the chance to beat the rush and
get in early.

www.byroncollege.org.au
Like

Like Us on facebook/byroncollege
and be alerted of special offers, upcoming courses, tips and tricks from our
tutors, competitions and more…

Instagram Social Icon

Join Us on Instagram @byroncollege
Share your learning experiences with us using #byroncollege @byroncollege
for a chance to be featured
share’n is care’n
@mrkylemac

Learn together and SAVE! When
you enrol by phone or in person
with a friend in the same course*,
at the same time, in one payment
- you both get a 25% discount off
the full price. *general courses only

Your college, your future

Mullumbimby Campus
Cnr Burringbar & Gordon Streets
Byron Bay Campus
107 Jonson Street, East Point Arcade
Phone: 02 6684 3374
Email: admin@byroncollege.org.au
Web: www.byroncollege.org.au
Sustainable Plantation Stock.
Printed in Australia.

At the time of printing every effort was made to ensure that the information in this brochure was correct. In the event of
circumstances such as tutor health, extreme weather or digital disruption, Byron Community College reserves the right to
cancel or change details advertised. Whilst we make every effort to communicate changes to enrolled students or update
details on our website for prospective students, we cannot take responsibility for any loss or inconvenience caused.

